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Speaks On Curriculum Revision
Discussed By Group

Grail Mural Field
.Narrowed To 20 um Presents ViewsMorg

but not impossible.
"I think we have neglected

the area of prevention of
crime. Our greater
concentration or apprehension
of law-breake- rs has made
enforcement more difficult"

Aardwolves 47 to 2L Frank
Kelly had 16 first half points
and finished with 19 to pace

the winners. Harold Pollard
chipped in 14. Murray Pool
continurally set the plays up
and controlled the tempo of
the contest Bill Adams got 9

points in a loosing effort.

In one of the runaways of
the night, Ehringhaus A Blue
blasted the Pi Kap Phi White

team 33 to 7. John Wilson led

the winning effort with his all

around and game high 9 points.
John Rudisill and Jesse Sigmon
contributed 8 and 7 points
respectively.

Campus Calendar

By ASHLEY THRIFT
DTII Sports Writer

Grail-Mur- al Basketball is
still the big news in intramural
play. The field for the huge
tournament has been trimmed
down to just 20 teams and the
competition is now assured of
being really stiff.

Thursday's games offered
some surprises. The
Independent Nads, last year's
champ, were eliminated by a
fine Aycock Aasvogel team by
the close score of 26 to 24,
Jack Hooks led the winners
with his double figure scoring
of 10 points. Mac McGee had a
game high of 12 points in the
1 oosing effort.

The Sig Ep Black team won
by a single point over the DU
Turkeys. In the close game, 23
to 22, neither ,nv was able to
get a lead and the outcome was
not settled until the final
minutes. Fred Hutchinson was
the point leader for the
winners with 8. The DU squad
featured balanced scoring in
the low scoring contest with
ScottWallace leading the team
with 8.

Phi Delta Theta Blue turned
on the point machine and
crushed the Aycock

Boot tho gift-hauli- ng

problem!
Choose books from the
Intimata! Have 'em pre-
pared for mailing at no
extra charge and ship on
shead!
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Drugs, Riots

more jail reform and for more
involvement by qualified
young people in government.

A conservative, Morgan
commented that the Supreme
Court "has made law
enforcement more difficult,

Today's
ANY INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT who will be unable
to go home or get away during
the Christmas Holidays and
who would be interested in
spending part of that time with
an American family should call
the International Student
Center, 933-509- 7, or should
stop by.

YW-YMC- A International
Bazaar needs folk groups to
perform during the Bazaar on
Saturday and Sunday. Anyone
interested should stop by the Y
office or call 933-509- 7.

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH SEMINAR at 10
a.m., Room 228, School of
Public Health. Thomas Bott
will speak on 'The Occurence
of Clostridium Botulinum
Type E in the Great Lakes.'

FU MAGGA CRUD will
hold a short brother-pledg-e

confrontation today at "the
House." at 7:30 a.m. Any
persons interested in going
through Fu Mag's informal
rush may contact Rebel Good,
Rush Chairman.

SUMMER JOB SEMINAR
to be held Monday, 4 p.m.,
105 Gardner. Open to any
UNC student needing a
summer job in 1969. The
program is sponsored by the
Placement Service and the
YMCA.

LAMPSHADES met in side
parlor of Nurses Dorm at 7:30
Tuesday night. Very
important.

ROBERT JOHNSON will
deliver the sermon fof the
Morning Worship at Wesley
Foundation tomorrow.

LATIN AMERICAN
COLLOQUIUM invites you to
attend 'The . Church in a

By BOBBY NOWELL
DTH Staff Writer

State Attorney
General-elec- t Robert Morgan

said Thursday night he agrees

with UNC Chancellor J. Carlyle
Sitterson that laws concerning
drug usage, particularly
marijuana, carry too severe
penalties.

Speaking before a small
audience in Carroll Hall,
Morgan declared, "I agree with
the Chancellor that penalties
for the users of certain drugs
are too severe. For example, a
user convicted of a second drug
offense automatically goes to
prison for five years.

"However, I definitely think
using narcotics illegally ought
to be punishable by law, and I
don't think that the present
laws are too stringent for
suppliers of the unlawful
drugs," he added.

Morgan said that unlawful
drug consumption in North
Carolina "Is much more
prevalent than most people
think." He noted that, among
his plans for the Attorney
General's office, he is to
provide for a full-tim- e

narcotics squad, which the
state currently does not have.

"Right now the State
Department of Investigation
(SBI) is too overworked to
have a group concentrate on
the narcotics problem," he
said. "But in order to combat
the rising amount of usage, I
hope we will be able to develop
a squad which can detect the
suppliers as its main task."

Drugs was one of several
subjects handled by the State
Senator from Harnett County,

Heel

The Merzbacher Committee
on curriculum reform held an
open hearing Thursday
afternoon to enable all
students to express their views
on the subject of course
revision.

Student Body President Ken
Day, in a formal statement to

shown. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

FREE FLICK is "Long
Day's Journey Into Night." At
6:30, 9 & 11:30 p.m. in Carroll
Han.

March
freedom of speech by
criticizing the war in
Vietnam."

Mann is among the students
who were arrested at Ft. Bragg.
Their case is being reviewed
with the aid of the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).

Mann says that the purpose
of Saturday's march is to
demonstrate the "wide
support" UAWMF has gained
on the issue of freedom of
speech for GI's.

Mark-U-p

The Daily Tar Heel learned
Friday that the 40 per cent
price mark-u- p estimated by Dr.
C.S. Longsdon was incorrect in
the, context in which it was
used. 1

, According to Tom Rogers,
jajjVo interested student,
Logsdon's percentages were

jcflmputed. as the ratio of list
Tprice minus wholesale cost over
list) price. The : : DTH
computations were made over
wholesale cost.

If . Dr. Logsdon had
computed his percentages by
the DTH method, he would
have , , come up . with a
merchant's retail markup of

Revolutionary Society, Rev.
Blase Bonpane, 8 p.m.,
Newman Club, Sunday.

AMERICAN FIELD
SERVICE win hold a meeting
Monday at 7 p.m. at 205 Dey
Hall. Slides of Germany will be

UAWMF
(Continued from page 1)

Mann says that of the three
servicemen who originally
contacted the UAWMF, two
have been court-mar- t ialled, and
the other is under investigation
by the OLD. (Criminal
Investigation Division) in
preparation for a possible
court-martia- l.

According to Mann, "the
reason given for these
court-martia- ls is that they as
soldiers exercised their right to

Sejnestev
. (Continued from page 1)

resistance up by' Chapel HiH

merchants who fear that
sending the students home
early would . seriously.; curtail
the storeowners', profits from
student Christmasshopping.

The Techniccian said that
"it is not befitting a major
university to be hamstrung fh:
its efforts at self-betterme- nt by
the avaricious efforts of small,
external pressure' groups" and
suggested that Chapef Hill
merchants "should resign
themselves to running a 'Shop
Early advertising campaign."

It'saRING-A-DIN- G

t J21ST LAUGH AFFAIR!

(Ml xdr1 L.

Judiciary
(continued from page 1)

circumstances, to initiate
action.

"We must come clean with
what's going on in the
Judiciary and face up to the
assumptions behind our
positions. The Student Body
desires to have more than
empty phrases and emotional
rhetoric. It is entitled to an
understanding of the impact
and consequences of each
proposed course of action.

"To fulfill this obligation,
we must get on with the hard

work of developing a whole
new concept of the Judiciary.

"All those interested are
urged to attend the meeting
this Tuesday."
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in a brisk question-answe-r
period following his address to
the campus Young Democratic
Club.

He remarked that he does
not believe the present
penalties for resisting the draft
to be too severe. "I don't think
that it is fair for one man's son
to be drafted and serve two
years in Vietnam, when
another boy can refuse
induction and serve a lesser
time in jail," he said.

Morgan, who was once one
of the main supporters of the
now-defun- ct Speaker Ban Law,
also disclosed that he is not in
favor of the law in
more specific terminology. "I
think the old law served its
purpose to college
administrators," he said.

He pointed out that while
the -- N.C. Attorney General
stands ready to respond to
local authorities in requesting
help for handling student
unrest, "it has no specific
duties" in counteracting riots
unless summoned.

"However, I believe it will
be my responsibility to visit
college campuses around the
state and to know what young
people think," he added.

Enumerating his plans as
Attorney General, Morgan said
he has devised a program to
"bring the fundamental
principles of criminal law into
the public high schools," as a
method of counteracting high
teenage crime.

Also he called for more
' attention to training of

nt officers, for
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the committee called for

greater flexibility in the
curriculum so that individual
students could assert those
factors which make him an
individual in his academic
affairs.

Day asked the question,
"What is the rationale behind
the requirements for the
General College such as

language requisites?"
He proposed structuring the

courses in such a way that
students would gain insight
into the three major divisions
of the Curriculum at
UNC social sciences, natural
sciences and humanities, but he
left with enough options to
pursue his own interests.

Questions from others
present at the hearing centered
on the relevacy of some areas
of required courses to the
major field of study for
students.

Talks centered on such
subjects as the foreign language
requirements and the English
requirements for the General
college. While it was generally
felt that there should be
courses required for these
areas, the courses should be of
a different form than now
exists.

The Merzbacher Committee
will continue its hearings and
on occasions will hear experts
in several fields of education
such as a representative from
the State Board of Education.

Viewed
about 66 per cent or slightly
higher. This can be compared
with the 95 per cent figure
from the Book ex.

Dr. Logsdon's figure of 40
per cent average retail markup
may be compared with his
computation of about 48 per
cent markup at the Book-Ex- .

Bob Manekin, of the
Student Stores Committee met
with Tom Shetley, head of
Student Stores, Friday to
discuss the figures.

SUPPORT THE
DURHAM BOYCOTT

The Black Community in
Durham needs your help.
Don't shop in Durham-hel- p

make this a black 2nd
white Christmas.

ItSTr Es? Ford Gortk OT.
Etctllot condition. Obtest
Istlnj" t&ittry. or
BSfitst oGxx. 23172 ifter 6

For S2r. '67 Hrij Ultra. Zrota,
,WTOn ttiff tront r63 Pint
FUt voods. Cn Jol ADcsn.

Pot salt: 1950 ttfrstouiS
Vsnt $175. CiD 923--4 2M.

For Sale: i960 Corvair. Engine
OK, but needs body work. Any
reasonable offer. Call
942-270- 4.

HEAP'em good firewood for
sale. For home delivery call
942-281- 1 or 942-25- 1 8.

Wai&dT:'. rtoonsSiIa
tike oter low monthly
payment on a spinet piano.
Can be. asen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. Eca. 41
Matthews; N. C.

GOOD OPENING
ACCOUNTING CLERK lith
5J5b;ht- - uxc office
Nr; stfte benefits. Please

and AJbinapplkratioitoPO
Box Chapel Hill,
for interview. Salary baseHn
trainmg and experience

a
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days, because the younger coach has been mighty
uppity lately. Three straight times Smith's Tar Heels
have defeated the Baron's best, and two years ago UNC
won at Lexingtbn, where Kentucky once won 1 2
straight games. '

--,';
That kind of foolishness is enough to start one of

Kentucky's ' famous family quarrels which sometime
result in running gun battles, except this time it would
be between two nasal-twang- ed flatlanders from the
plains instead "of the nasal-voice- d mountain breed.

Kentuckiaris have been out for Carolina's hide ever
since the Tar Heels' 84-7-7 win in Greensboro last year.

From Ashland to Paducah they have been sharpening
their knives and stuffing muskets, readying to give
Carolina a Daniel Boone-styl- e welcome.

The opposing players need no more incentive than
the fact that UNC is second-ranke- d nationally,
Kentucky third.

But to Kentucky natives it means more than that.
The prestige and honor of the whole state is on the line,
because Kentuckians claim their basketball is the best in
the country, better than Indiana and certainly better
than what those city slickers have in New York and
Washington. Another loss to Carolina would sorely hurt
their pride, and when hillbillies are personally affronted,
they shoot before they talk.

And Rupp, who many claim is too old and surely
can't outrun buckshot, may go out with the two-hand- ed

set shot.

PLAYER G MADE ATT PCT MADE ATT PQT REB PF . TP AVE
CharlieScott 2 24 42 ' 57.1 vf4 1"6?; 87& ,19 '.,gr 4 ' ' " 62 31.0
Bill Bunting 2 ,13 24 54.2' 2U5T 45-- 2 6 , 31 15.5
DickGrubar 2 12 ; : 21 57.1&nk 0 1A ,,0,0 -- 5. 0 7 ,24 12.0
Rusty Clark 2 8 ; 23 7 34:8' ':l : BnL8J lMp v.li; ,6 : '

24 12.0
Joe Brown 2 8

"

15 53.3;Ju "2 m3l2L mM lOX'l 'iS . '9.0'LeeDedmon 2 5 14 35.7' '6 ' -- W j70 , 12 v' 8 - 16 8.Q
Eddie Fogler 2 2 6 . 33.3 , 2 .2 1Q0.0' , 4 0 6 3.0
Gerald Tuttle 2 2 4 50.0 70 7 0 0.0 0 ,1 4 2.6
DaveChadwick 2 1 1 100.0 ' 2 l'xZ: 66.7 3 0 4 2.0
Jim Delany 2 1 3 33.3 0 f0' 0.0 0 1 2 1.0
Dale Gipple 2 0 0 0.0 2 2 100.0 0 0 2 1.0
Richard Tuttle .2 1 2 50.0 0 0 0.0 1 0 2 1.0
Ricky Webb 2 0 2 0.0: 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0
DonEggleston 2 0 1 0.0 0 1 0.0 0 1 0 0.0

UNC TEAM REBOUNDS (Included in UNC Totals) 12
UNC TOTALS 2 77 158 48.7 41 54 75.9 98 34 195 97.5
OPP TOTALS 2 62 141 44.0 27 42 64.3 90 42 151 75.5

OPP TEAM REBOUNDS (Included in OPP Totals) . - 8
:w:-::::r- a
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ACROSS DOWN
1. Name In 1. Poet's dire

tennis lore evil
6. Baden, for 2. Goad

one 3. Armada
0. Plant of conqueror

the celery 4. Depart
family 5. Latin

10. Whetstone conjunction
12. Seaweed 6. Word to
13. Kind of the

account unwanted
14. Describing: 7. Luau food

some blouses 8. Give notice
17. Scoreboard of

duo 9. Put on the
18. The way finishing

out touch
19. Bakery 11. Graduate

product of Harrow's
20. R.R. stop rival
23. Certain' 13. Iota

player 15. Line of
24. Rumanian revolution

coin 16. Small part
25. Multi-eye- d in a play

giant
27. Spiritual wcenter of

Islam
28. at

hand i29. Companion
KVof large

30. Opposite
of stag

31. Road
surface

32. Dietary 25 2bsubstance
34. Preposition 25-

-
35. Shriveled
39. Discharged
41. Part of

Maine's yv 7y?
nickname

42. Arthurian
lady

43. Rio
45. Kind of-ma- sk

H 1

46. Counts in
canasta
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ONLY 14 MAILING DAYS LEFT--

RIALTO, Durham
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"A brilliantly
conceived 'Cosmic
sdventure." Cue

DAILY SHOWINGS
(Non-Continuo-

1:00-4:0- 0 -- 8:30
M0N.-FR- M.

Matinees . . $1JO
Evenings ': $1.75

SAT. -- SUN.
Matinees $1.75
Evenings ... $2X3
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Place Your Order Now For Mailing . . . And

We'll Be Happy to Mail It for You on the

Exact Day You Specify.
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1 f REALLY LIKE V"? I I F 1I BREAD CRUMBS J Tp2
P FEED JC IP

.DECORATING EH?) X ICOUL&TAKEA
V SAMPLE 'OMErS 5 CINTUcT) -

y- .- ,1 U C J. I

of Ohio

- 6 P.M.

. . cordially invites you to sample before you buy!

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
thru Friday S:M-- 3 P.M.;

Store Hours: Monday

Saturday 9:30- - 6 P.M.; Sunday 12:C3


